Colloidal gold immunostaining on deplasticized ultra-thin sections.
We localized tissue antigens on ultra-thin sections by deplasticizing the sections while on the grid, incubating in primary antiserum followed by immunoglobulin-conjugated colloidal gold, and ultimately re-embedding in dilute Epon. This procedure permitted ultrastructural localization of tissue antigens that were previously masked by the embedding plastic surrounding tissue components. In addition, replacement of the plastic matrix on the thin section after immunostaining prevented development of the drying artifacts that occur in unsupported tissue sections. Optimal preservation of components in the tissue sections was achieved despite extensive steps involved in plastic removal and immunostaining. This method may be useful in situations where the number of exposed epitopes on the surface of a thin section is low. The procedure also allows the use of antisera at greater dilutions and provides enhanced immunostaining specificity with low background.